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6
Harris, Kennedy & Co. (LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.

Almost Prisoners During the Winter Months
. t • .* . " I , •*____________________________ ___ I

Confinement in Badly Ventilated Rooms Has Helped to 
Poison the System and Implant Seeds oi Disease.

The City Debentures.
Editor Miner—Sir : Referring to the 

sale of debentures, I note by your issue 
of this morning that both in the report 
of last night’s meeting and your editorial 
on the same, you made special mention 
of the fact that Mr. Oliver, Mr. Wallace 
and Mr. Fraser considered that the 
bank’s offer had established a credit for 
Rossland, and that the offer which I 
made for eastern parties was the result 
of the bankghaving already made one.

This view I wish to point out to you 
is quite incorrect. In fact, the position 
is exactly reversed, the bank having 
made use of an offer previously made by 
me oif' account of eastern parties.
Shortly previous to the bank’s offer for 
the $65,000£debentures there were offered 
for sale $15,000 10-year debentures* for 
which I made a bid to net the purchas
ers 6 per cent. The bank then being 
asked to loan the city $14,000 on the 
security of the $15,000 debentures agreed 
to do so only on condition that the city 
issue $65,000 25-year debentures to net 
the former 5>£ per cent. The council 
being very désirions of immediately 
securing the $14,000 with which to pay 
their own salaries, accepted the proposi
tion of the bank and passed a resolution 
in accordance therewith. I thereupon 
stronglv protested, pointing out to them 
that as mv friends were prepared to 
make an offer to net them 6 per cent on 15»°p.m. 
only $15,000 and for such a short life as 
10 years, I had every reason to believe 
that if they had the opportunity «(offer- 8:=own. 
ing on a much larger amount, $oo,UUU, 
and for a longer life, 25 years, they I ^;20 p. m j
would improve their offer considerably. por through tickets and farther information 

On the strength of this the council re- apply at o. R. & n. Co.'s office, 
only one that can meet the needs of all 8Cinded the resolution referred to and I 430 Riverside Ave., Spokane, Wash,
who aré weak and sick, and who have immediately communicated with Mon- H M ADAMS, Gkn. Aqt.
been confined in badly ventilated apart- treal friends, asking them to make an rrrypr rttrt Pass Aqtments during the long winter months. It offer for the $65,000 debentures. They W. H. HURLBURT, Fabs. aqt
quickly expels every trace of poison and immediately wired me that they were 1 omana’ vre
disease, and gives a flow of rich, pure mailing an offer. A few flays later I re-1 ^ ocean 
blood that insures perfect and true
health. . . I mitted it to the council. I----------

If vou value your life, beware of jn the meantime the bank declined to steamship Co. mconnection with o.
substitutes that are offered by some ioan $14,000 on the security of $15,000 D?2w5LiJ’cC^ r!:IL^rti««d bre
dealers. Paine’s Celery Compound is debentures without the city conformed e™- N-p-s-s-Co" PorUand'0re' 
what you need to cure you ; take nothing to the condition that they sell the former : 
else ; it is a guaranteed spring life-giver the $65,000 debentures at the price i 
and health-builder. offered. This clearly indicates that the

________________________________bank was aware, besides my having per-
_________________ "------------  sonally informed Mr. Oliver that I had

, . -4-u Tf io thnmrht I forwarding. Just what impelled Matson already made an offer and was prepared
were stocked with them. t . . a. fy,nH aivA himself and the wowan who to make another, that they, therefore,aMrffW- *4 is; sr z^sjsst^izsjsi

delegates appointed by the city council idea for the sportsmen of thia section to ^ ^ or the effects of Thanking you for the space, I am,
to interview the provincial government send to «‘‘^r Or^«m or W^hington I the “things that always ' Yours truly
regarding the public needs of Trail Creek B ,f®^apfn thto vicinity. In a follow a bad action? Was it because he I VlCT0B MAG0B•
division, arrived home on Friday, a }Bw~ra they would so increase as to had grown tired of the woman who had

Mr. Holt expressed himself as well furnish excellent sport for local aim- I^he^huS’suoney for him? Was I New York * Koo^nay MlulnaCo;

pleased with the efforts of the delegation, rods.---------------------------- - it because the money that they had ,, Miner—Sir : Will you kindly
but declared that four formal interviews eastern tbndbbfbbt. • brought with them was getting short. i£for™ation aa to the New York &
with the government and numerous con- Th Went to See the Pure Gold m and ‘be reason that he thought when t Mining company, limited. I
veraations with members ot the legisla- TBey Kootenay Ore. " ! Ka“nt poverty would like to know what property it is
tare were necessary in order to obtain Henry Roy, the mining operator, is LaUnting fear that the wronged husband working and the value of t ejr soc^
the concessions. He explains that from a visit to the east.* While he wouin hunt him down and kill him that Yours t y, * * * „
the failure to have a land registry office a he visited St. John’s, P. Q., made him desire to end the suspense, [This company owns the.i Kasio and all Kootenay lake points.
established here, instead of at Nelson, ‘ -, T>;ver and just as murderers give themselves up to and Jumbo No. 3 fraction, ab°ut passengers for Kettle river and Boundary creek
lies in the fact that the committee which Ottawa, Providence, Fall Kive ] authorities because of the overshad- miles from Rossland, on Red mountain, connedtat Marcus with stare daüy.
had charge of the incorporation of Ross- other points in the east. ‘The talk ow|ng fear that they will be hunted The company has not done a°yw°rk — ■-!—
land last year conceded that it should go th he 8aid “is principally concerning down anyway? No one can answer since January.. Vice-President & Mana-
to Nelson if no delay was occasioned m g® ’ ’ £ certain cla88.. You these questions but Matson. ger J. W. Boyd save there are plenty of
establishing a supreme court registry J^loncl e 7® A Tt is nrobable that when Matson’s case funds on hand, and so soon as the snow
office here.8 In speaking of his trip Mr. show them a piece of ;8 called that he will be dismissed, as goes the company will instal machinery
Bolt said! they look at t closely and ask, ‘Where is | is cal ed tnat ne win , I and put » full force of men to work. (limited.)

<‘I am forced to admit that the people the gold?’ You tell^^them ^that d/_is^in j __________ __________^ | The ore averages $45.—Ed.] | Time Table No. 32, taking effect Jan. 1st, 1898.

of the coast do not appreciate theimp:rt- the ^Thpn^ thev wüHef^von I a BIG CANAL SCHEME. ttelp FREE! vancouver route. { .
*5S,°.l.de»lSÎ |ûlli,püre«ÿdi.j.J.lMod^" o>b| L Will O., .1 l«w.™ Ak old d,UlonD, lb. I«J ' — — “

. jfrss K,srdrAaars. m1 jsm» 5s,-1,'SK.ar,.ss? « ssk
discrepancy between the revenue that is gold. I told them the g 11 mittee to look into the question of the toinform any man who is weak andPp into tbeProvincia, UeaBuryaand rMA- S OtJ and Georgian Bay I nervoua or-Jringfrom^vanoua effects I
expended ?n public works here, it is not ^hey understood the situation. Many Lhip canal met th^ morning. The chief ^”°r8and permanent cure. Having o’ck^kf w^dne^dly and^rid^at 7otiock3

our fault if thev accuse us of sectional- have their heads so completely turneu romoter, McLeod Stewart, explained Nothing to sell, he asks for no money, Sunday’s steamer to New Westminster con-I am convinced that if the legislature by the KlondikeDn°0‘h^ S*t the rouU> by the Ottawa river which SrieJedroue’for humanity’s. sake to -^with c. P. R. t»,n No.,g=,-g«.«
had been more liberal m the past with can be done with t • measure will cost $20 000,000 to build, will cut off help the unfortunate to regain their i For Piumper Pass—Wednesdays and Fridays at
annronriations for Kootenav, the feeling case with all and I was in a measure will cost ^u,uuu,vw w uu.* , health and happiness. Perfect secrecy 7 o’d<x*. , „against the present administration would very successful with proposition that 1000 milea ln distance between Chicago aagured AddrP^a witb stamp, Rev. A. Forjiioresby and Pender isiands-Fndav at 7
not have been^so pronounced. How- I put before them, and have ret e I d Liverpool and five days time. It ^ MACFARLANE, Franktown, On- I ^eave Ncw Westminster to victoria Monday at 
ever I am hapDV to say th/lt the govern- Stay.’ . will provide a 14-foot through water way | TARI0# | 13:15 o’clock; Thursdays and Saturdays at
ment now seems to have a clearer idea .nnA mkr ' to the Georgian bay and Lake Superior, I ForPhiS Pass-Thursdavs and Saturdays at
than ever before regarding the pro$>er THE _________ • through which the gram of the west can London’» Klondike Contingent. 7 0>d&.
policv for the administration of affairs The order Successfully Established In I be carried at the lowest figures. The London, Ont., March 19.— London s For Pender and Moresby islands-Thursday a 
in southern British Columbia. The This City. company ask for a $300,000 sudsidy for dike contingent from Wolseley ' 7 o’clock,
delegation simply did its duty, but it is, Rossland hive of the Ladies of the 20 years, not one cent of barracks is now being selected. Forty-,
nevertheless, a fact that had it not been , . Hnlv initiated dur- is to be paid till five yea s , , ., steamships of this company will leave for Fort
for their urgent representations, Kooten-^ Maccabees has bee . after the undertaking is completed. The aeven men have volunteered for the ex- simpson and intermediateports via vaucou-

. ay would very probably have fared badly ing the past week by Eudocia 8, Moffatt, haa been placed with S. Pearson ^ition and 32 are to he chosen. Col. I'nd for siddi’tl’Sn IsfoŸ S°c?monfh°. '
in the matter of appropriations and rep- deputy supreme commander of the order £ (Jo., one of the largest contracting gmRh announced the following would
resen tat ion at this sespion of the legisla- { the Northwest, with the following firms in the world. The project has the form a p0rtion of the party : Lance Barclay sound *
terw^thSe^X^r. net of Officers: Past lady ^TuttisTIhlTM | «««,

ment they seemeSi unaware of what we Lizzie Gibson, lady commander, M y the imperial government is expected to Tayior, H. Taylor, J. Taylor, Baldwin, route

expected of them, and were not inclined Alice Haskins ; lady heutenant-com- vote a liberal subsidy th s year. The clarkson Eda0Ilj Evans, Far yon, Scan- K L° N DIKE
to give due consideration to our claims. mander, Marguerite Gill ; lady record I company is entirely British and isready I loQj H> Smith. Freeland, Kennedy, learners for wrangei. j
We were received with great politeness, keeper, Eugene Paulson ; lady Finance to enter upon the undertaking at once Monteith, Moore, Mullins, Nash, Fans- The Company reserves the right of changing 
hut, could obtain no satisfactory pledges, keeper, Abbie Humphrey ; lady chap-1 and incidentally build four of the largest | ley xVebb and Yeo. | this Time Table at any time wlthout_no^ficatlon-
It was not until our last conference with lain, Etta May O’Brien; lady sergeant, elevators in the world, open ud iron , - " john irving, Manager.

, the premier and his fellow ministers that Sarah Vautin ; lady mistres at arms, mines, gold deposits and both sandstone g. a. carlBTOn, General Agent,
we could safely congratulate ourselves on Nina Ferine ; lady sentinel, Eva Daveu- and marble quarries. The pulp wood | I victoria,
our success, t fail utterly to understand port; lady picket, Rachel King. traffic alone, the promoter thinks, will
what reason existed at the time the con- The ladies will meet for drill at 10 a. pay for the enterprise. Letters of en- 
fident assurances were telegraphed from m. and 2 p, m. on Monday next at Do- dorsation were read from President Van 
Victoria previous to the arrival of the minion hall, and in the evening. will Horne and Vice-President Shaughnessy 
delegation t here, that the government have an open meeting to their friends | 0f the O. P. R. 
had granted all that was asked for by f0r the good of the order, to which all
this district.” Maccabee ladies and sir knights and Change» in Militia.

their friends are invited. Ottawa, Ont. March 19.—Col. David-
Mrs. Moffatt has with the fall para- Bon retires from the command of the

local Nimrod. Should Import a Few ^“Tfad/Ma^bee! 48th Highlanders. Toronto;and is sue-

to Stock This Section. drdl during the evening. Refreshments ceeded by Major Cosby. The promotion
- In the office of the British America ^ be ee£ed on th|8 occasion. Qf Major Ibbottsohto lieutenant-colonel
corporation is a Mongolian pheasant that All ladies wishing to become mem* Qf 5th Royal Scots, Montreal, is gazet,- 
has been beautifully mounted. These her can apply at any of these p1661', tede Lieutenant-colonel Burland has 
birds are adorned with the must beauti- ings. Mrs. Moffatt leaves for Northport regigned the command of the 6th Fnsil-
ful plumage and when mounted make a °^he Laities of the Maccabees s the larg-1 gYzetted0 honora^ lieutenant-colonel of 

tasteful ornament. There are a number egt women’s business corporation in the °he Qovernor General’s Foot Guards, 
of them in Oregon and Washington and WOrld, numbering over 84,000 members, 
a few in British Columbia. They are a Rossland hive is the sixth one organized 
native of eastern Asia, and those that in British Columbia. Lady Aberdeen 
a?e on this coast came from Corea, a charter member of Victoria Hive No.
About 14 years since Mr. Denny, who 1, organized over two years ago.
was then minister from the United A FORGlVlNG HUSBAND.
States to Corea, sent a number of 
golden, silver and bronze pheasants to 
the Multnomah Rod and Gun club of 
Portland, of jphich organization he 
a member. A part of these were turned 
out in the Willamette valley and the re
mainder put on Protection Island, which 
is close to Victoria, but on the Ameri
can side. The legislature of Oregon 
passed a law which prevented the kill
ing of pheasants for a term of years, and 
they increased and multiolied so that 
thev have spread over a large 
area of Oregon. They are a hardy 
game bird and will flourish where those 
endowed with less grit and rustle would 
perish. They became so plentiful in 
some portions of the Willamette valley 
that they grew to be a nuisance. They 
enter barnyards and fight with the 
dunghill roosters and whip them, too.
They are even as good fighters, it is 
claimed, as game fowl. The birds 
that were placed on Protection island 
increased till there were hundreds of 
them, and when the Rod & Gun Club of 
Portland became tired of paying for 
their keeping they reverted to the owner 
of the island. From the birds on the 
island several sections in Washington

Mining Brokers and General Agents.
p. O. BOX 328. ROSSLAND. B. C.

We are in a position to negotiate the sale of some of the most promising
pronerties in West Kootenay.

"Stocks bought and sold on commission.
Are prepared to act as local agents and keep the necessary office, etc., for 

Foreign corporations as required by the 1897 Companies act. Under bond if de
sired. Correspondence solicited.

Best English, Canadian and American references.
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Cable Address “Graham,” Rossland, B. C.Codes

<0.R.&M.

Canadian
/*

Pacific
Railway.

Thousands Have Lost in Strength and Weight
and Are Broken in Health.

1
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST 

ROUTE TO
Coeur ’d Alene mines, Palouse, Lewiston, 
Walla Walla, Baker City mines, Portland, 
San Francisco, Cripple Creek gold mines 
and all points east and south. Only line 
east via Salt Lake and Denver.

Steamship tickets to Europe and other 
foreign countries.

Paine’s Celery Compound, the Best of All Spring IVIed-
Purifies the Blood, Restores Nerve 
Force and Lost Strength.

AND SOO PACIFIC LINE.
IS THE MOST DIRECT, QUICKEST AND 

CHEAPEST ROUTE

To All Eastern and European Points 

To Pacifie Coast
To the Rich and Active Gold Fields of 

the Klondike and Yukon'

ArriveSpokane Time ScheduleLeave.icines, Fast Mail:—Wall» Walla, 
Portland, San Francisco, 
Baker City and the east.
Local Mail:—Cœur d’ 
Alenes, Farmington, Gar
field, Colfax, Pullman and 

I Moscow.

7:45 a.m 
Daily.

6:40 p.m 
Daily.

TOURIST CARS 1/Fast Freight 11:50a.m.
Daily to St. Paul.
Dally, except Monday, to Eastern Can

adian and U. S. points.languor and that “tired feeling” prove 
that the matter in the nerves and spinal 
cord are not getting sufficient nourish
ment. Paine’s Celery Compound will 
quicklv supply a fresh and abundant 
supply of nutriment for every tissue of 
the body ; the great medicine is prepared 
for this purpose.

Paine’s Celery Compound 
medicine in the World that has earned 
the complete confidence of medical men 
and the best people of every part of the
civilized world. .

This world-famous medicine is the

• Amongst the first good results that 
are aonarent from using Paine’s Celery 
Compound in the early spring season is 
a perfect regularity of the bowels, good 
appetite, sound, healthy sleep, and good
digestion. . .. v.

These benefits coming promptly with 
the use of Paine’s Celery Compound 
naturally result in health-building and 
the establishment of a vigorous sys
tem that is capable of resisting sickness 
and contagious diseases.

It 'should be remembered that spring 
nervousness, despondency,

Train leaves Rossland dally at 6 p. m. 
and makes close connections. Tickets 
issued through

Portland every four____ ____ ___ steamers leave
ceived'the ëamè and immediately sub-1 Portland to Yokohama

I and Hong Kong; via, The Northern Pacific
■"* R. & N.

Reduced Rates
Effective at Present •

For particulars apply to any C. P. Ry. 
agent or to

A. B. MACKENZIE, Agt., Rossland.

is the only

A
Soutane Fans & foruteniweakness, W. F. ANDERSON, Traveling Pass

enger Agent, Nelson.

E. J. COYLE, District Passenger 
Agent, Vancouver.

Write for New Klondike Folder and Map.

Nelson & Fort Sheppard R’y
A SUCCESSFUL MISSION.

RED MOUNTAIN RAILWAY X

The Only Boute to Trail Creek
And the Mineral Districts of the Colville Reserva

tion, Nelson, Kasio, Kootenay Lake and 
Slocan points.

DAILY. EXCEPT SUNDAY. BETWEEN 
SPOKANE, ROSSLAND AND NELSON.

ARRIVE.
..2:55 p. m

535 P- m
. 6:40 p. m

East © WestRossland, March 16,1898.*

LEAVE.
11:45 a. m 
9:20 a. m. 
8.00 a. m

ROSSLAND.
..NELSON.
..SPOKANE

No change of cars between Spokane and 
Rossland.

Close connections at Nelson with steamers for

The Surveyors dhain Made It
THE SHORTEST 

Transcontinental Route. 71

It is the most modem in equipment. It is the 
only line running luxurious club room cars. It is 
Hi» only line serving meals on the a la carte plan.Canadian Pacific lav. Co. i
Through the GRANDEST SCENERY 

in America by Daylight.

7

the magnificent passenger steamers Northwest 
and Northland. if*.

*Lt
For maps, tickets and complete information t 

call on or address S. F. & N. Ry. agents, or
E 7C. G. DIXON,

General Agent, Spokane, Wash
I 1\ F. I. WHITNEY,

G. P. 8k T. A. St. Paul. Minn.

•v

i
l oVi

XNORTHERN ROUTE.

I
?

(

THE FAST LINE \
TO ALL POINTSI

The Dining Car Route 
Via

Yellowstone Park
Safest and Best.

w1II Kasio & Slocan Railway f

Solid Vestibule Trains
Equipped with

Pullman Palace Cars, 
Elegant Dining Cars,

, Modem Day Coaches, 
Tourist Sleeping Cars.

liTIME CARD.

w
Trains runSubject to change without notice, 

on Pacific Standard time.
Going West 
Leave 8:00 a.m.

“ 8:36 “
“ 936 “
“ 9:51 “
•t 10:03 “
“ 10:18 “
“ 10:38 “

Arr. 10:50 “
ROBT. IRVING,

G. F. 8k P. A.

I »
TÆMONGOLIAN PHE8ANTS. Going East 

Arrive 3:50 p.m
“ 3:15 “
“ 2:15 “
“ 22)0 “

Daily.
Kasio 
South Fork 
Sproule’s 
Whitewater 
Bear Lake 
McGuigan 
Cody Junction “ 
Sandon

KINS »

! I , 1“ 148 “
“ 133 *

1:12 “ 
Leave 1:00 “

f 5
idIThrough tickets to all points in the United 

States and Canada.
Steamship tickets to all parts of the world. 
Tickets to China and Japan via Tacoma and 

Northern Pacific Steamship Co.
Trains depart from Spokane:

No. 1, West at 340 P- m., daily.
No. 2, East at 7:00 a. m., daüy.

For information, time cards, maps and tickets 
I apply to agents of the S. F. 8k N.

E. W. RUFF.
Agt. R. M. Ry.. Rossland, B.

F. D. GIBBS,
General Agent, Spokane, Wash.

ROBSON....8:00 .. 2:30 I
.trail........7:00 12:55 1:15 I A. D. CHARLTON,

..6:00 12:00 m. Ass’t. Gen. Pass. Agent,
255 Morrison St., Cor. 3rd, Portland, Ore.

GEO. F. COPELAND, 
Superintendentmm Bulimia & Western By. 1SAVE YOUR FEATHERS.

Diamond Dyes Will Make Your Faded 
Hat or Bonnet Feather» A» 

Good A» New.
SCHEDULE.

Effective Monday, Nov. 22, 1897.U'nATiTRAYiâw EASTBOUND. 
P.M. P.M. P.M.
NO. 2 No. 4 NO. 6

WESTBOUND.
P.M. P.M. P.M.

NO. 5 No. 3 NO. I 
9:00.

2:00 10:00.
3:15 11:15. .ROSSLAND 

No’s 1 and 2 connect with C. P. R. main line 
steamers, and trains to and from Nelson at Rob-

It may be that some ladies are not 
aware of the fact that old hat and bonnet 
Feathers can be made to look as good 
new by tbs Diflmond Dyos, thos© univôr- 
sal home friends. Let usjtell you how 
to do the work.

“Use the Diamond Dyes prepared for 
Wool and Silk that can be bought from 
any dealer. Clean the feather by soak
ing in strong soap-suds fifteen minutes, , n A

andTforefingersnumbTr*of timea, and I R JoliIISOÎI Â UOi
rinse in warm water ; dip and redipmlji Ui JUIIllVUII W WWi 
the dye-bath until the desired shade is
obtained ; rinse in cold water and press . |t is definiteiy decided that the C. p.
gently with the hands be ween two RT5^oming into Rossland we urge upon our 
cloths to remove the water ; now hold many patrons to come in and investigate some 
before a gentle fire, shaking lightly uun- of the magnificent bargains we have in
til nearly dry, and then curl by taking REAL ESTATE
three or four sprigs of the feather and Thompson Avenue lots will be hard to get threedrawing briskly bitween the thumb and montShence. At the present time we can give

back Ot scissors, and SO on until it is fin- y°we alfoïave a few private houses for rent in 
ished. Old feathers can be re-colored j first class locality at reasonable rates. We have

ÛïïteM.'ïï M gxîuste-s» «SA 4
j! B. JOHNSON & 00.,

this is the only successful dye for color- Real Estate and Mining Brokers,
ing feathers a rich black.” I Insurance and Financial Agents.

John Hurkeramer Leave» For Dakota 
With Hi» Wife.

John Hurkeramer, Mrs. Hurkeramer 
and their two children left on tha noon 
train Saturday for Leads, South Dakota.
It seems that the injured husband is of 
a forgiving disposition and told one of 
his acquaintances in this city that he 
did not care to prosecute the man who 
had robbed him of his wife, children 
and money and broke up his home. 
When be was putting his family aboard 
the train he seemed in a happy frame of 
mind and fairly beamed with good 
nature.

In the meanwhile the gay deceiver, 
Peter Matson, is languishing in the city 
jail waiting for a hearing of his case.

A curious sidelight in connection with 
the affair is the fact that Matson was 
responsible for the sending of the dis
patch to the injured husband at Leads, 
South Dakota, which informed him of 
the whereabouts of the missing wife. It 
is known that he and a friend went to 
the telegraph office in this city and 
there they made up the dispatch and 
paid for the tolls charged for its

1as 345 i5:00MONTREAL^Cahwas
&

i*°No’s 3 and 4 are local trains between Trail and

Rossland.
All trains daüy.

Going East ? 1

TO F.F. P. GUTELIUS, Gen. Supt IF YOU ARE DO 

NOT FORGET : : : The polij 
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THE OLD RELIABLES. C. R. HamiltonT. Mayne Daly, Q. C.
Three Important Points.

Daly & Hamilton. FIRST—Go via St. Paul because the lines to 
j that point wül afford you the very best service. 

SECOND—See that the coupon beyond St. Paul 
reads via the Wisconsin Central, because that 
line makes close connections with aU the trans
continental lines entering the Union depot there

Rossland. B. C.
bar and friend—the nearest ticket agent—and ask 
for a ticket reading via the Wisconsin Central 
lines, or address 
JAS. C. POND,

Gen. Pas. Agt.,
Wüwaukee, Wis.

». Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries. aSolicitors for the 
Bank of Montreal. Li

C. GALT.A. or GEO. S, BATTY,
General Agent,

246 Stark st.. 
Portland Or

Barrister, Etc., Rossland, B. C.

Telephone 74.
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